50 Cent Wing Commandments
Thou must purchase a minimum of 2 beverages per person
Thou shall order up to 12 wings of no more than 2 flavors
to start
Thou shall not order more wings then thou can eat while at
Pub 570, this is an eat in only special and Take Out
wings are available at regular price
Thou shall order 6 additional wings after eating the first
12 wings
Thou shall expect each flavor or wings to be served as party
platters for parties of 6 or more
The wing special is meant to be a great way to try different
flavors of the Best Wings in The Poconos, not a way
for cheap bastards to eat dinner and drink water
The All Powerful God may waive beverage requirements if
additional sandwiches and or other regular priced menu
items are purchased
Thou must understand 50 cent wing days are very busy &
orders can take long because of popularity. If we increase staffing to serve faster, the price will need to be
raised. If thou wants fast wings, thou can go have over
priced small wings at one of the chain restaurants.

SWEET TERIYAKI
HOT

For diehard wing fanatics who just can't get enough fire.
WARNING: This product is not for a beginner or a person
that thinks a product like Tabasco is hot. This sauce was
designed for people that actually want hot sauce to be
hot!

MEDIUM

A spicier variation of the mild sauce. Not only does it
have the full flavor of it milder companion, it has an
added kick that will put a little sweat on your brow.

MILD

Our unique blending process combined with select
spices allows everyone to experience our classic
"sweet before heat" flavor and freshness.

A deliciously sweet so sauce glaze that will have you
reaching for the napkins.

GOLDEN BARBECUE

A smokey, sweet, and downright scrumptious blend of herbs
and spices in a tangy mustard sauce.

KICKIN’ BOURBON

Artfully crafted from the finest bourbon and a variety of
fresh peppers to kick things up. Bittersweet molasses
brings it all together for a sauce that delivers some
downhome deliciousness.

SWEET RED CHILI

Sweet meets heat for a scorching sauce bold enough to
ignite any appetite.

MANGO HABAÑERO

Mango and Habañero. A dynamic duo that packs a huge
punch of flavor.

SRIRACHA
GARLIC PARMESAN

A rich, buttery sauce bursting with an enticing garlic
aroma and creamy parmesan. Makes wings so temptingly
tasty even vampires find it hard to resist.

A red-hot sensation made with sun-ripened chilies, garlic,
and just the right enough sweetness to keep your tongue
from spontaneously combusting.

We Only Serve
JUMBO WINGS

We Use Only The
Best Sauces

